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W e derive and analyze the low-energy theory ofsuperconductivity in carbon nanotube ropes.

A rope is m odelled as an array of m etallic nanotubes, taking into account phonon-m ediated as

wellasCoulom b interactions,and arbitrary Cooperpairhopping am plitudes(Josephson couplings)

between di�erenttubes.W euseasystem aticcum ulantexpansion toconstructtheG inzburg-Landau

action including quantum uctuations.Theregim eofvalidity iscarefully established,and thee�ect

ofphase slips is assessed. Q uantum phase slips are shown to cause a depression of the critical

tem perature Tc below the m ean-�eld value,and a tem perature-dependentresistance below Tc.W e

com pare ourtheoreticalresultsto recentexperim entaldata ofK asum ov etal. [Phys. Rev. B 68,

214521 (2003)]forthesub-Tc resistance,and �nd good agreem entwith only one free �tparam eter.

Ropesofnanotubestherefore representsuperconductorsin the one-dim ensionalfew-channellim it.

PACS num bers:73.63.Fg,74.78.N a,74.25.Fy

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O verthe pastdecade,the unique m echanical,electri-

cal,and opticalpropertiesofcarbonnanotubes,including

the potentialfor usefultechnologicalapplications,have

created a lotofexcitem ent [1,2]. W hile m any ofthese

propertiesarewellunderstood by now,theexperim ental

observation ofintrinsic [3,4,5]and anom alously strong

proxim ity-induced [6,7]superconductivity continues to

poseopen questionstotheoreticalunderstanding.In this

paperwepresentatheoryofone-dim ensional(1D)super-

conductivity asfound in ropesofcarbon nanotubes[3,4]

and potentially in other nanowires. Ropes are 1D m a-

terials in the sense that there is only a relatively sm all

num ber ofpropagating channels (typically,N � 10 to

100)availableto electronic transport.W hile m ostother

1D m aterialstend to becom e insulating atlow tem pera-

turesdueto thePeierlstransition orasa consequenceof

electron-electron interactions,nanotubescan stay m etal-

lic down to very low tem peratures [1]. Ifthe repulsive

electron-electron interactionscan beovercom eby attrac-

tive phonon-m ediated interactions, ropes of nanotubes

can then exhibita superconducting transition.

However,due to strong 1D uctuations,this transi-

tion ispresum ably ratherbroad,and thequestion ofhow

precisely superconductivity breaksdown as the num ber

of propagating channels decreases has to be answered

by theory. Experim entally,the breakdown ofsupercon-

ductivity m anifestsitselfasa tem perature-dependentre-

sistance below the transition tem perature Tc,which be-

com esm oreand m orepronounced astheropegetsthin-

ner[4].According to ourtheory,thisresistanceiscaused

by quantum phase slips,and therefore the experim ental

data published in Ref.[4]havein factexplored a regim e

of 1D superconductivity with clear evidence for quan-

tum phaseslip eventsthathad notbeen reached before.

To the bestofourknowledge,nanotube ropesrepresent

wireswith the sm allestnum berofpropagating channels

showingintrinsicsuperconductivity,even when com pared

totheam orphousM oG ewiresofdiam eter� 10nm stud-

ied in Ref.[8],where stillseveralthousand channelsare

available.

W e theoretically analyze superconductivity in nan-

otube ropes by starting from the m icroscopic m odelof

an array ofN individualm etallic single-wallnanotubes

(SW NTs) without disorder, with e�ectively attractive

on-tubeinteractionsand inter-tubeJosephson couplings.

A sim ilarm odelhasbeen suggested by G onz�alez[9,10].

In the absence ofthe Josephson couplings,each SW NT

would then correspond to a Luttingerliquid with inter-

action param etergc+ > 1,wheregc+ = 1 m arksthenon-

interactinglim it.Forsim plicity,wetakethesam egc+ on

each SW NT.Forexam ple,for(10;10)arm chairSW NTs,

assum ing good screening of the repulsive Coulom b in-

teractions,phonon exchange via a breathing m ode (as

wellas opticalphonon m odes) leads to gc+ � 1:3,see

Ref.[11].In thecaseofattractiveinteractions,thedom -

inant coupling m echanism between di�erent SW NTs is

then given by Cooperpairhopping,while single-particle

hopping isdrastically suppressed by m om entum conser-

vation argum ents[9,12]. The coupling am ong di�erent

SW NTsisthusencoded in a Josephson coupling m atrix

�ij,where i;j= 1;:::;N .Asdi�erentnanotube chiral-

itiesarerandom ly distributed in a rope,only 1=3 ofthe

SW NTscan be expected to be m etallic. In general,the

�ij m atrix should thereforebe drawn from an appropri-

aterandom distribution.W econsiderbelow oneindivid-

ualropewith a�xed (butunspeci�ed)m atrix,and derive

generalstatem entsvalid forarbitrary �ij.In thatsense,

our theory allows to capture som e disorder e�ects, at

least qualitatively. However,since typicalelastic m ean

free paths in SW NTs exceed 1�m [1], disorder e�ects

within individualSW NTs are ignored com pletely. The

above reasoning leads us to the problem ofN coupled

strongly correlated Luttingerliquids,where the num ber

of\active" chainsN . 100 with referenceto the experi-

m entsofRef.[4].Thisisa di�cultproblem thatneither

perm itsthe use ofclassicalG inzburg-Landau (G L)the-

ory nor ofthe standard BCS approach,in contrast to

thesituation encountered in,e.g.,widequasi-1D organic
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superconductors[13].

Theapproach taken in thispaperissketched next.Af-

ter a carefulderivation of the coupled-chain action in

Sec.II,we proceed by introducing the appropriate or-

der param eter�eld. In Sec.III,we then perform a cu-

m ulant expansion in this order param eter,and thereby

givea m icroscopicderivation ofthequantum G L action,

which then allows to m ake further progress. W e estab-

lish thetem peratureregim ewherethistheory isreliable,

and then focus on the im portant phase uctuations of

the order param eter �eld. At tem peratures T wellbe-

low a m ean-�eld transition tem perature T 0
c,am plitude

uctuationsareshown to bem assive,and hencetheam -

plitude can safely be treated in m ean-�eld theory. The

m assless phase uctuations then capture the im portant

physics,and wespecify theresulting e�ectivelow-energy

action,valid at tem peratures wellbelow T 0
c. Based on

this action,Sec.IV explains why quantum phase slips

(Q PSs) [14, 15, 16, 17]are crucialfor an understand-

ing oftheexperim entalresultsofRefs.[3,4].First,they

causeadepression ofthetransition tem peratureTc below

them ean-�eld criticaltem peratureT 0
c.Furtherm ore,for

T < Tc,a �nite resistance R(T) due to Q PSs appears,

which exhibits approxim ate power-law scaling. W e de-

term ine the fulltem perature dependence ofR(T < Tc)

forarbitrary rope length in Sec.V. In Sec.VI,we then

com paretheseresultsforR(T)to theexperim entaldata

ofRef.[4],focussing on two oftheir sam ples. Finally,

Sec.VII o�ers som e concluding rem arks. Throughout

the paper,weput~ = kB = 1.

II. M O D EL A N D O R D ER PA R A M ET ER

W e consider a rope consisting ofN m etallic SW NTs

participating in superconductivity. Experim entally,this

num ber can be found from the residualresistance m ea-

sured aso�setin theresistancewhen extrapolatingdown

to T = 0 [4]. Due to the attached norm alelectrodesin

any two-term inalm easurem entoftherope,despiteofthe

presence ofsuperconductivity,there willalwaysbe a �-

nitecontactresistanceR c.Sinceeach m etallictubecon-

tributestwo conduction channels,assum ing good trans-

parency forthe contactsbetween m etallictubesand the

electrodes,thisisgiven by

R c =
R Q

2N
; R Q = h=2e2 ’ 12:9k
: (2.1)

Extrapolation of experim ental data for the resistance

R(T)down to T ! 0 within thesuperconducting regim e

then allows to m easure R c,and hence N . G ood trans-

parency ofthe contacts is warranted by the sputtering

technique used to fabricate and contact the suspended

rope sam ples in the experim ents ofRefs.[3,4]. An al-

ternative way to estim ate N com es from atom ic force

m icroscopy,which allowsto m easuretheapparentradius

ofthe rope,and hence yields an estim ate for the total

num ber oftubes in the rope. O n average,1/3 ofthe

tubes are m etallic [1],and one should obtain the sam e

num ber N from this approach. Fortunately,these two

waysofestim ating N provide consistentresultsin m ost

sam ples[4]. Therefore the values for N used below are

expected to be reliable.

Here we always assum e that phonon exchange leads

to attractive interactions overcom ing the (screened)

Coulom b interactions. This assum ption can be prob-

lem atic in ultrathin ropes,where practically no screen-

ing arisesunless there are close-by gate electrodes. For

su�ciently large rope radius,however,theoreticalargu-

m ents supporting this scenario have been provided in

Ref.[18].In theabsenceofintra-tubedisorder,then the

appropriate low-energy theory for an individualSW NT

is the Luttinger liquid (LL) m odel [11, 19, 20]. The

LL theory ofSW NTs is usually form ulated within the

Abelian bosonization approach [21]. W ith x = (x;�),

wherex isthespatial1D coordinatealong thetube,and

0 � � < 1=T is im aginary tim e,and corresponding in-

tegration m easure dx = dxd�, the action for a single

SW NT is[11,19,20]

SLL =

Z

dx
X

a= c� ;s�

va

2ga

�
(@�’a=va)

2 + (@x’a)
2
�

=

Z

dx
X

a

vaga

2

�
(@��a=va)

2 + (@x�a)
2
�
; (2.2)

which we take to be the sam e forevery SW NT.Due to

the electron spin and the additionalK point degener-

acy present in nanotubes [1], there are four channels,

a = c+ ;c� ;s+ ;s� ,corresponding to the total/relative

charge/spin m odes[19,20],with associated boson �elds

’a(x) and dual�elds �a(x) [21]. In the a = (c+ ;s� )

channels,the second (dual)form ulation turnsoutto be

m oreconvenient,while the �rstline ofEq.(2.2)ism ore

usefulfora = (s+ ;c� ).Thecom bined e�ectofCoulom b

and phonon-m ediated electron-electron interactions re-

sultsin the interaction param etergc+ ,whereweassum e

gc+ > 1,reecting e�ectively attractiveinteractions[11].

In the neutralchannels,there are only very weak resid-

ualinteractions,and wethereforeputga6= c+ = 1.Finally,

the velocitiesva in Eq.(2.2)are de�ned asva = vF =ga,

wherevF = 8� 105 m =secisthe Ferm ivelocity.

Nextwe addressthe question which processestrigger

thestrongestsuperconductinguctuationsin ananotube

rope. This question has been addressed in Refs.[9,10,

11],and the conclusion ofthese studies is that Cooper

pairs predom inantly form on individualSW NTs rather

than involving electrons on di�erent SW NTs,see,e.g.,

thelastsection in Ref.[11]fora detailed discussion.Fur-

therm ore,the dom inant intra-tube uctuations involve

singlet(ratherthan triplet)Cooperpairs. The relevant

order param eter for superconductivity is then given by

[22]

O (x)=
X

r��

� r;�;� (x) � r;� �;� � (x); (2.3)
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where r�� denotestheelectron �eld operatorforaright-

orleft-m oving electron (r = � )with spin � = � and K

point degeneracy index � = � . In bosonized language,

thisoperatorcan be expressed as[22]

O =
1

�a0
cos[

p
��c+ ]cos[

p
�’c� ] (2.4)

� cos[
p
�’s+ ]cos[

p
��s� ]� (cos$ sin);

where we identify the UV cuto� necessary in the

bosonization schem e with the graphite lattice constant,

a0 = 0:24 nm . In what follows, we use the short-

hand notation ’j to labelallfour boson �elds ’a (or

theirdual�elds)corresponding to thejth SW NT,where

j= 1;:::;N .

The next step is to look atpossible couplingsam ong

the individualSW NTs.In principle,three di�erentpro-

cesses should be taken into account,nam ely (i) direct

Coulom b interactions,(ii)Josephson couplings,and (iii)

single-electron hopping.Thelastprocessisstrongly sup-

pressed due to the generally di�erent chirality ofadja-

cent tubes [12], and, in addition, for gc+ > 1, inter-

SW NT Coulom b interactionsareirrelevant[13].Further-

m ore,asdiscussed in detailin Ref.[11],phonon-exchange

m ediated interactionsbetween di�erentSW NTs can al-

ways be neglected against the intra-tube interactions.

Thereforethem ostrelevantm echanism isJosephson cou-

plingbetween m etallicSW NTs.Thesecouplingsde�nea

Josephson m atrix �jk,which containstheam plitudesfor

Cooperpairhopping from thejth to thekth SW NT.W e

put�jj = 0,and hence� isareal,sym m etric,and trace-

less m atrix. It therefore has only realeigenvalues ��,

which wetakein descending order,�1 � �2 � :::� �N .

M oreover,there isatleastone positive and atleastone

negative eigenvalue. The largest eigenvalue �1 willbe

shown to determ ine the m ean-�eld criticaltem perature

T 0
c below. The m atrix � isthen expressed in the corre-

sponding orthonorm aleigenbasisj�i,

�jk =
X

�

hjj�i� �h�jki; (2.5)

where hjj�i is the realorthogonaltransform ation from

the basis oflattice points fjjig to the basis fj�ig that

diagonalizes�. Clearly,hjj�i= h�jji. In whatfollows,

wede�ne �0 such that�� > 0 for� < �0.

The Euclidean action ofthe ropeisthen

S =

NX

j= 1

SLL[’j]�
X

jk

�jk

Z

dxO �
jO k; (2.6)

where O j is the order param eter speci�ed in Eq.(2.4).

Theaction (2.6)de�nesthem odelthatisstudied in the

rem ainder ofour paper. For studies ofclosely related

m odels,seealso Refs.[13,23].

In orderto decouple the Josephson term in Eq.(2.6),

we em ploy a Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation. To

thatpurpose,sincetheJosephson m atrix hasatleastone

negative eigenvalue,we �rstexpress� in its eigenbasis,

see Eq.(2.5). The Josephson term in Eq.(2.2) is then

rewritten as

X

jk

O �
j�jkO k =

X

�

sgn(��)j��jO
�
�O �;

wherethe orderparam eterin the j�ibasisis

O � �
X

i

h�jiiO i; O �
� �

X

i

O �
ihij�i: (2.7)

By introducing a �eld � �(x) for each Josephson eigen-

m ode [24], with (form ally independent) com plex con-

jugate �eld � �
�, it is now possible to perform the

Hubbard-Stratonovichtransform ationfollowingthestan-

dard procedure [25]. W ith integration m easure D � =Q

�
D � �

�D � �,thee�ectiveaction entering thepartition

function Z =
R
D �exp(� Se�[�])reads

Se�[�]= S 0[�]+

Z

dx
X

�

� �
�

1

j��j
� �; (2.8)

where the action S0[�]is form ally de�ned via the re-

m aining path integraloverthe boson �elds’j,

S0[�] = � ln

Z NY

j= 1

D ’je
�
P

j
SL L [’ j]�

� e
�
R
dx

P

�
c� (�

�

� O � + O
�

� � � ); (2.9)

with c� = 1 for� < �0,and c� = iotherwise.

III. Q U A N T U M G IN ZB U R G -LA N D A U

A P P R O A C H

A . C um ulant expansion

Clearly,closed analyticalevaluation ofthe path inte-

gralin Eq.(2.9) is in generalim possible. In order to

m akeprogress,approxim ationsarenecessary,and in the

following we shallconstruct and analyze the G inzburg-

Landau (G L) action [14,25]for this problem . It turns

out to be essentialto take into account quantum uc-

tuations,i.e.,the im aginary-tim e dependence ofthe or-

der param eter �eld � �(x;�). In the standard (static)

G inzburg-Landau theory,such e�ectsareignored.

Thederivation oftheG L action proceedsfrom acum u-

lantexpansion ofEq.(2.9)up toquarticorderin the� �.

Thisisasystem aticexpansion in theparam eterj�j=2�T

[25],and by self-consistently com puting this param eter,

one can determ ine the regim e ofvalidity ofG L theory.

W estressthatthisexpansion isnotrestricted to N � 1.

In addition,for the long-wavelength low-energy regim e

ofprim ary interest here, we are entitled to perform a

gradient expansion. Using the single-chain correlation

function G (x12)= hO (x1)O
�(x2)i ofthe operatorO in
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Eq.(2.4)with respectto the free boson action SLL,and

the connected four-pointcorrelation function

G
(4)

c (x1;x2;x3;x4) = hO (x1)O (x2)O
�(x3)O

�(x4)i

� hO (x1)O
�(x3)ihO (x2)O

�(x4)i

� hO (x1)O
�(x4)ihO (x2)O

�(x3)i;

thecum ulant-plus-gradientexpansion up toquarticorder

yieldsforthe e�ective Lagrangian density

L[�] =
X

�< � 0

h

C j@x� �j
2 + D j@�� �j

2 (3.1)

+
�
�� 1
� � A

�
j� �j

2

i

+ B
X

� i< � 0

f
� 1;� 2

� 3;� 4
� �
� 1
� �
� 2
� � 3

� � 4
;

whereweuse the notation

f
� 1;� 2

� 3;� 4
=
X

i

h�1jiih�2jiihij�3ihij�4i:

The tem perature-dependent positive coe�cients

A;B ;C;D areobtained as

A =

Z

dxG (x); (3.2)

B = �
1

4

Z

dx1dx2dx3 G
(4)

c (x1;x2;x3;x4); (3.3)

C =
1

2

Z

dxx
2
G (x); (3.4)

D =
1

2

Z

dx�
2
G (x): (3.5)

Dueto translation invariance,theintegralforB doesnot

depend on x4. Besides tem perature, these coe�cients

basically depend only on the im portant LL interaction

param eter gc+ . In particular,as it is discussed below,

for gc+ > 1, the coe�cient A grows as T is lowered.

For static and uniform con�gurations,m odes with � >

�0 neverbecom e critical. O ne can then safely integrate

over these m odes, which leads to a renorm alization of

the param eters governing the rem aining m odes. Such

renorm alization e�ects are however tiny, and thus are

com pletely neglected in Eq.(3.1).

Atthisstage,itisusefulto switch to an orderparam -

eter�eld de�ned on the jth SW NT,

� j =
X

�< � 0

hjj�i� �: (3.6)

Aftersom e algebra,the Lagrangian density (3.1)can be

written as

L[�]=

NX

j= 1

h

C j@x� jj
2 + D j@�� jj

2 + B j� jj
4 +

+
�
�
� 1
1

� A
�
j� jj

2

i

+
X

jk

� �
jVjk� k; (3.7)

with the real,sym m etric,and positive de�nite m atrix

Vjk =
X

�< � 0

hjj�i
�
�� 1
� � �

� 1
1

�
h�jki: (3.8)

Noticethat,strictly speaking,the�elds� i arenotallin-

dependent,because we have de�ned them from the sub-

set ofpositive m odes. The transform ation in Eq.(3.6)

is indeed not invertible. Nevertheless,in the following,

wetreatthem asform ally independent.Thisonly a�ects

the precise values ofthe Vij but does not qualitatively

change our results. The expectation value ofthe order

param eter�eld (2.4)can be expressed in term soflinear

com binationsofthe�elds� j(x;�),and henceitisindeed

justi�ed to call� j a proper\orderparam eter�eld".

Equation (3.7)speci�esthefullG L action,taking into

accountquantum uctuationsand transverse m odesfor

arbitrary num ber N of active SW NTs. In the lim it

N ! 1 ,and considering only static�eld con�gurations,

results sim ilar to those of Ref.[13]are recovered. In

that lim it the last term in Eq.(3.7) gives indeed the

gradient term in the transverse direction,and one ob-

tains the standard 3D G L Lagrangian. There is how-

everan im portantdi�erence,nam ely the starting point

ofRef.[13]isam odelofJosephson-coupled 1D supercon-

ductors,whereaswestartfrom an arrayofm etallicchains

with gc+ > 1,where the inter-chain Josephson coupling

is crucialin stabilizing superconductivity. M ore sim ilar

to oursisthe m odelinvestigated in Ref.[23]. However,

in thatpaper,the m etallicchainsareassum ed to havea

spin gap,which isnotthecasefortheSW NTsin a rope

in the tem perature range ofinterest. Furtherm ore,the

m ain focusin Ref.[23]isthecom petition between charge

density wave and superconducting instabilities,whereas

in ourcase,asdiscussed above,theform ation ofa charge

density waveisstronglysuppressed by com positionaldis-

order,i.e.,di�erentchiralitiesofadjacenttubes,and we

do not have to take the corresponding instability into

account.

B . G inzburg-Landau coe� cients

In orderto m ake quantitative predictions,itisneces-

sary to com putetheG L coe�cientsde�ned in Eqs.(3.2)-

(3.5).W hilethisispossiblein principleforthefullfour-

channelm odel(2.2),herewewillinstead derivethecoe�-

cientsfora sim plerm odel,wheretheK pointdegeneracy

isneglected.Thisleadstoan e�ectivespin-1=2Luttinger

liquid action with interaction param etergc (gs = 1)and

velocity vc = vF =gc (vs = vF ). Up to a prefactorofor-

derunity,therespectiveresultscan bem atched ontoeach

other.Thiscan bem adeexplicit,e.g.,forthecoe�cient

A,wherewegetfrom the fullaction (2.2)

A =
c

vF

�
�a0T

vc+

� (g
�1

c+
� 1)=2

:

The proportionality constant c is found to di�er from
~A=2�2 [seeEq.(3.9)below,which followsfrom thespin-
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1=2 description]only by a factor oforder unity. In the

sim pler m odelneglecting the K point degeneracy, one

then needsto take

g
� 1
c =

1+ g
� 1
c+

2
;

which gives,for gc+ = 1:3,a value ofgc � 1:1. This

way,allexponentsoftheresulting power-law correlation

functions (which are the physically relevant quantities)

in the \reduced" m odelarethe sam e asin the com plete

m odel,andonlyprefactorsoforderunitym aybedi�erent

for the respective G L coe�cients. The bosonized order

param eter(2.4)in the sim plerm odelisthen given by

O =
1

�a0
cos[

p
2�’s]exp[i

p
2��c]:

Using the�nite-tem peraturecorrelation functionsofthe

�elds�c and ’s [21],

h�c(x)�c(0)i =
� 1

2�gc
ln

�
vc

�a0T

�
�
�
�sinh

�T(x + ivc�)

vc

�
�
�
�

�

;

h’s(x)’s(0)i =
� 1

2�
ln

�
vF

�a0T

�
�
�
�sinh

�T(x + ivF �)

vF

�
�
�
�

�

;

and rescaling the integration variables x and � in

Eqs.(3.2)-(3.5),explicitexpressionsfollow in the form

A(T) =
1

2�2vF
(�a0T=vc)

g
�1

c � 1 ~A; (3.9)

B (T) =
a20

32�4vcv
2
F

(�a0T=vc)
2g

�1

c
� 4 ~B ;

C (T) =
a20

4�2vF
(�a0T=vc)

g
�1

c
� 3 ~C ;

D (T) =
a20

4�2vF v
2
c

(�a0T=vc)
g
�1

c � 3 ~D :

Dim ensionlessgc-dependentnum bers ~A;~B ;~C ;~D werede-

�ned asfollows.W ith the notation z = (w;u)and

Z

dz =

Z �

0

du

Z 1

� 1

dw;

wehave

~A =

Z
dz

fc(z)fs(z)
;

~C =

Z

dz
w 2

fc(z)fs(z)
;

~D =

Z

dz
u2

fc(z)fs(z)
;

wherefunctionsfc;s areintroduced as

fc(z) = jsinh(w + iu)j1=gc;

fs(z) = jsinh(w=gc + iu)j:

The coe�cientofthe quartic term in the G L functional

is

~B =

Z
dz1dz2dz3

fc(z2)fc(z13)

"
4

fs(z2)fs(z13)
�
fc(z1)fc(z23)

fc(z3)fc(z12)

�

�
fs(z1)fs(z23)

fs(z2)fs(z13)fs(z3)fs(z12)
+ (1 $ 2)+ (1 $ 3)

�#

with zij = (wi � wj;ui� uj). The quantity ~B is eval-

uated using the M onte Carlo m ethod. For gc = 1,we

�rstnum erically reproduced the exactresult ~B = 8�2 ~C

with ~C = 7��(3)=4 [25]. Num ericalvalues can then be

obtained for arbitrary gc. Num ericalevaluation yields

for gc � 1:1 (corresponding to gc+ = 1:3)the following

results:

~A ’ 17:4; ~B ’ 392(1); ~C ’ 8:15; ~D ’ 6:97:

(3.10)

C . M ean-� eld transition tem perature

Since in the rope only a m odestnum beroftransverse

m odesarepresent,a naturalde�nition ofthe m ean-�eld

criticaltem perature T 0
c isthe tem perature atwhich the

m ode corresponding to the largest eigenvalue of� be-

com es critical. From Eq.(3.7),this leads to the condi-

tion A(T) = �
� 1
1
,and hence to the m ean-�eld critical

tem perature

T
0

c =
vc

�a0

 
~A�1

2�2vF

! gc=(gc� 1)

; (3.11)

which exhibitsa dependence on the num berN ofactive

SW NTsin the ropethrough �1.ForlargeN ,the eigen-

value �1 saturates,and Eq.(3.11) approachesthe bulk

transition tem perature.

To provide concrete theoreticalpredictions for T 0
c is

di�cult, since the Josephson m atrix is in generalun-

known,and the results for T 0
c very sensitively depend

on �1.Using estim atesofRef.[10]and typicalN asre-

ported in Ref.[4],asan order-of-m agnitudeestim ate,we

�nd T 0
c valuesaround 0:1to 1K .W hen com paringto ex-

perim entalresults,�1 can be inferred from the actually

m easured Tc,which in turn providesvaluesin reasonable

agreem entwith theoreticalexpectations[9].

D . Low -energy theory: T < T
0

c

In what follows,we focus on tem peratures T < T 0
c.

Then itisusefulto em ploy an am plitude-phaserepresen-

tation ofthe orderparam eter�eld,

� j(x)= j� jj(x)exp[i�j(x)]; (3.12)

wheretheam plitudesj� jjareexpected to be�nitewith

a gap foructuationsaround theirm ean-�eld value. At
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FIG .1: Tem perature dependence of� 0=2�T versus T=T
0

c

forN = 31 (open circles)and N = 253 (�lled circles).

nottoo low tem peratures,the G L action corresponding

to Eq.(3.7)is accurate (see below),and the m ean-�eld

valuesfollow from thesaddle-pointequations.Consider-

ing only static and uniform �eld con�gurations,we �nd

�i � �,where in principle also other (frustrated) con-

�gurations with �i � �j = � � could contribute. Such

con�gurationspresum ably correspond to m axim a ofthe

freeenergy,and areignoredhenceforth.Thesaddle-point

equations then reduce to equations for the am plitudes

alone,

X

j

Vijj� jj+ (�� 1
1

� A)j�ij+ 2B j� ij
3 = 0; (3.13)

whosesolution yieldsthetransverseorderparam eterpro-

�le. Num erical study of Eq. (3.13) using a standard

Newton-Raphson root-�nding algorithm then allows to

extract the pro�le fj� jjg for a given Josephson m atrix

�ij. W e briey discuss the solution of Eq.(3.13) for

the idealized m odelofa rope asa trigonallattice exclu-

sively com posed ofN m etallic SW NTs,where �ij = �

fornearestneighbors(i;j),and �ij = 0 otherwise. For

this m odel, Fig. 1 shows the resulting average am pli-

tude � 0 =
P

i
j� ij=N as a function oftem perature for

�=vF = 0:1 and two values ofN . Since � 0=2�T is the

expansion param eterenteringtheconstruction oftheG L

functional,and itrem ainssm alldown to T � T0c=2,we

conclude thatthe G L theory isself-consistently valid in

a quantitative way down to such tem perature scales.In

ourdiscussion below,G L theory turnsoutto bequalita-

tively usefuleven down to T = 0.

Fixing the am plitudes j� jj at their m ean-�eld val-

ues, and neglecting the m assive am plitude uctua-

tions around these values,the Lagrangian follows from

Eq.(3.7)as

L =

NX

j= 1

�j

2�

�
cs(@x�j)

2 + c
� 1
s (@��j)

2
�

(3.14)

+
X

i> j

2Vijj� ijj� jjcos(�i� �j);

with the M ooij-Sch�on velocity [26],

cs � vc

q

~C =~D ; (3.15)

and dim ensionlessphasesti�nessparam eters

�j = 2�C j� jj
2
=cs: (3.16)

Atthisstage,electrom agneticpotentialscan be coupled

in viastandard Peierlssubstitution rule[25],and dissipa-

tive e�ects due to the electrom agnetic environm entcan

be incorporated following Ref.[17].

IV . 1D A C T IO N A N D Q U A N T U M P H A SE

SLIP S

A . 1D phase action

Num ericalevaluation ofEq.(3.13) shows that for T

wellbelow T 0
c,transverse uctuations are heavily sup-

pressed.W hile thisstatem entonly appliesto am plitude

uctuations,onecan arguethatalsothetransversephase

uctuationsarestronglysuppressed.Thebasicargum ent

relates to the scaling dim ension [in the renorm alization

group (RG )sense]ofthe operatorcos(�i� �j),which is

essentially governed by the�j.ForT wellbelow T 0
c,the

�j becom e large,and the cosine operators get strongly

relevant, locking the phases all together. In the low-

tem perature regim e of m ain interest below, this argu-

m ent allows to substantially sim plify Eq.(3.14). Then

also no detailed knowledge aboutthe Josephson m atrix

isrequired,because the only relevantinform ation is es-

sentially contained in T 0
c.

Putting allphases �j = �, we arrive at a standard

(G aussian)1D superconducting phaseaction [14],

S =
�

2�

Z

dxd�
�
c
� 1
s (@��)

2 + cs(@x�)
2
�
; (4.1)

with dim ensionless rigidity � =
P

j
�j,see Eq.(3.16),

and cs as given in Eq.(3.15). Assum ing G L theory to

workeven down toT = 0forthem om ent,and neglecting

the Vij-term in Eq.(3.13),a sim ple analyticalestim ate

followsin the form

�(T)= N �

h

1� (T=T0c)
(gc� 1)=gc

i

; (4.2)

wherethe num ber� is

� = 4�~A(~C ~D )1=2=~B : (4.3)
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The peculiartem perature dependence ofthe phase sti�-

ness in Eq.(4.2), reecting the underlying LL physics

of the individual SW NTs, is one of the m ain results

ofthis paper. In the e�ective spin-1=2 description em -

ployed here,using the num bers speci�ed in Eq.(3.10)

for gc = 1:1 results in � � 4. Rem arkably,at T = 0,

Eq.(4.2)coincides,up to a prefactoroforderunity,with

therigidity �� obtainedfrom standardm ean-�eldrelations

[25],

�� = �
2
nsR

2
=2m �

cs = ��N :

W ith the density ofcondensed electronsns and ropera-

dius R,this im plies �� � vF =cs,which is oforderunity.

W e therefore conclude that the G L prediction (4.2) for

�(T)isrobustand usefuleven outside itsstrictvalidity

regim e.

The result(4.2)forthe sti�nessiscentralforthe fol-

lowing discussion. The value we obtain for �,however,

should notbe taken asa very precise estim ate.First,it

can bea�ected by factorsoforderunity underafullfour-

channelcalculation taking into accountthe K pointde-

generacy,asthisa�ectseach ofthenum bersin Eq.(3.10)

by a factor oforder unity. Second,uncertainties in the

param etergc willalso a�ect� by a factoroforderunity.

M oreover,based on the discussion in Ref.[16],one ex-

pectson generalgroundsthatintra-SW NT disorderand

dissipativee�ects,both ofwhich arenotincluded in our

m odel,wille�ectively lead to a decrease ofthe param e-

ter � entering Eq.(4.2). Therefore � is taken below as

a �t param eter when com paring to experim entaldata.

Since the num berofactive SW NTsN can be estim ated

from the residualresistance,and the transition tem per-

ature Tc,see Eq.(4.7) below,can be determ ined from

the experim entally observed transition tem perature, �

is basically the only free rem aining param eter. Fits of

ourtheoreticalresultsto experim entaldata arethen ex-

pected toyield valuesfor� around � � 1.Thisisveri�ed

below in Sec.VI.

B . P hase slips

In the1D situation encountered here,superconductiv-

ity can be destroyed by phase slips [14]. A phase slip

(PS)can bevisualized asa processin which uctuations

locally destroy theam plitudeofthesuperconducting or-

der param eter,which e�ectively disconnectsthe 1D su-

perconductorinto two parts.Sim ultaneously,the phase,

being de�ned only up to 2�,is allowed to \slip" by 2�

across the region where the am plitude vanishes. This

processthen leads to �nite dissipation in the supercon-

ductingwireviatheJosephsone�ect.Dependingon tem -

perature,phase slipscan be produced eitherby therm al

or by quantum uctuations. In the �rst case,which is

com m only realized very nearthecriticaltem perature,we

have a therm ally activated phase slip (TAPS).Atlower

tem perature,the quantum tunneling m echanism dom i-

nates,and one speaks ofa quantum phase slip (Q PS).

For a textbook description ofquantum phase slips,see

Ref.[27]. Below we dem onstrate that in superconduct-

ing ropes,only Q PSsare expected to play a prom inent

role.

A Q PS isa topologicalvortex-likeexcitation ofthesu-

perconducting phase �eld �(x;�) that solves the equa-

tion of m otion for the action (4.1) with a singularity

at the core,where superconducting order is locally de-

stroyed and a phase cannotbe de�ned.De�ning a ther-

m allengthscaleas

LT = cs=�T; (4.4)

forrope length L ! 1 and LT ! 1 ,a Q PS with core

at(xi;�i)and winding num berki = � 1 (higherwinding

num bersareirrelevant)isgiven by [27]

�(x;�)= kiarctan

�
cs(� � �i)

(x � xi)

�

; (4.5)

where the �nite L;L T solution follows by conform al

transform ation [17]. The action of a Q PS consists of

two term s,one associated with the locallossofconden-

sation energy,thecoreaction Sc,and theotherwith the

vortex strain energy.W hilea detailed com putation ofSc
requiresa m icroscopicdescription ofthedynam icsinside

thevortexcore[16],asim plequalitativeargum entisable

to predictan order-of-m agnitudeestim ateSc � �=2 [27].

This result allows us to assess the relative contribu-

tion ofthe TAPS and Q PS m echanism s. The produc-

tion rate for the creation ofone vortex is [16]Q PS �
ScL cs

�
exp(� Sc),where � is the core size. W ithin expo-

nentialaccuracy,com paring this form ula to the respec-

tive standard TAPS rate expression [14],the crossover

tem perature from TAPS- to Q PS-dom inated behavior

is T �
PS

= 2�F=N �, with activation barrier �F . Us-

ing resultsofRef.[23],we estim ate the latteras�F =

8
p
2R(gc)N T 0

c=3,with dim ensionlesscoe�cientR(g c)of

order unity. Finally,this im plies T �
PS

� T0c. Since the

true transition tem perature Tc < T 0
c,see below,in the

tem peratureregim eT < Tc,theinuenceofa TAPS can

safely be neglected againstthe Q PS.

The generalization to m any Q PSs then leads to the

standard picture ofa Coulom b gasofchargeski = � 1,

with fugacity y = e� Sc, total charge zero, and log-

arithm ic interactions [25, 27]. The partition function

Z = ZG ZV contains a regular factor ZG and the vor-

tex contribution

ZV =

1X

n= 0

y2n

(n!)2

Z Q 2n

m = 1
drm

(cs�
2)2n

X

fkg

e
�
P

i6= j
kikj ln(rij=�):

(4.6)

This m odelundergoes a Berezinski-K osterlitz-Thouless

transition driven by the nucleation ofvortices,here cor-

responding to a transition from a phase � > ��,where

Q PSsarecon�ned intoneutralpairsand theropeform sa

1D superconductorwith �nite phase sti�nessand quasi-

long-range order,to a phase � < �� where Q PSsprolif-

erate.In thatphase,vorticesaredecon�ned and destroy
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FIG .2: Tem perature-dependent resistance R (T < Tc) pre-

dicted by Eq.(5.4) for � = 1 and di�erent N . The sm aller

isN ,the broaderisthe transition. From the leftm ostto the

rightm ostcurve,N = 4;7;19;37;61;91;127;169;217.

the phase sti�ness,thereby producing norm albehavior,

where\norm al"doesofcoursenotim plyFerm i-liquid be-

havior.Thephaseboundary islocated at�� = 2+ 4�y ’

2.Thetruetransition tem peratureTc isthereforenotthe

m ean-�eld transition tem perature T 0
c,but follows from

the condition �(Tc) = ��. Putting �� = 2,Eq.(4.2)

yields

Tc=T
0

c = [1� 2=N �]
gc=(gc� 1)

: (4.7)

ThisTc depression isquitesizeableforN . 100.To give

concretenum bers,taking � = 1,forN = 25;50;and 100,

the ratio Tc=T
0
c equals0:40;0:63;and 0:80,respectively.

Q PSsalsohavean im portantand observablee�ectin the

superconducting regim e,aswillbe discussed in the next

section.

V . R ESISTA N C E B ELO W Tc

A phase slip produces �nite dissipation through the

Josephson e�ect,and therefore introducesa �nite resis-

tance even in the superconducting state,T < Tc. The

Q PS-induced linear resistance R(T) = V=I for T < Tc

can be com puted perturbatively in the Q PS fugacity y

[15]. For that purpose,we im agine that one im poses a

sm allcurrentI to ow through the rope. The presence

ofQ PSsim plies thata voltage drop V occurs,which is

related to the averagechangein phase,

V =
h_�i

2e
=
�

e
[�(I)� �(� I)];

where �(� I) is the rate for a phase slip by � 2� [15].

This rate can be obtained following Langer [28]as the

im aginary part acquired by the free energy F (I) under

an appropriateanalyticcontinuation,

�(� I)= � 2Im F (� I): (5.1)

W e only consider the contribution of a single pair of

Q PSs,i.e.,com puteR(T)to second orderin y.Expand-

ing Eq.(4.6) to order y2,the free energy at this order

reads

F = �
Ly2c2s

�4

Z 1=T

0

d�

Z L =2

� L =2

dxe
��� 2�gE (x;�); (5.2)

where the vortex-vortex interaction gE (x;�) only de-

pendson relative coordinates,and � = �~I=e.The con-

tribution FG to the free energy due to regular con�gu-

rations can be dropped,because it does not acquire an

im aginary partundertheanalyticcontinuation.W enow

perform the analytic continuation � ! it,resulting in

[seeRef.[29]fordetails]

Im F = �
Ly2c2s

2�4

Z L =2

� L =2

dx

Z 1

� 1

dte
i�t� 2�g(x;t)

; (5.3)

whereg(x;t)� gE (x;� ! it).Therate�(�)then follows

forL;LT � � butarbitrary L=LT in the form

�(�)=
c2sLy

2

�4

Z L =2

� L =2

dx

Z 1

� 1

dte
i�t� �[~g(t+ x=cs)+ ~g(t� x=cs)];

where

~g(t)= ln[(LT =�)sinh(�Tjtj)]+ i(�=2)sgn(t):

Analyticity ofgE (x;�) in the strip 0 � � � 1=T also

leadsto the standard detailed balancerelation [29],

�(� �)= e
� �=T�(�):

In orderto explicitly evaluatetherate�(�)forarbitrary

L=LT ,we now replace the boundariesforthe x-integral

by a soft exponentialcuto�,switch to integration vari-

ablest0= t� x=cs and t
00= t+ x=cs,and usetheauxiliary

relation

e
� csjt

00
� t

0
j=L =

cs

�L

Z 1

� 1

ds
e� is(t

00
� t

0
)

s2 + (cs=L)
2
:

The t0;t00 tim e integrations then decouple, and it is

straightforward to carry them out. Finally som e alge-

bra yieldsthe linearresistancein the form

R(T)

R Q

=

�
�y�(�=2)

�(�=2+ 1=2)

� 2
�L

2�

�
LT

�

� 3� 2�

(5.4)

�

Z 1

0

du
2=�

1+ u2

�
�
�
�
�(�=2+ iuL T =2L)

�(�=2)

�
�
�
�

4

;

in units of the resistance quantum R Q de�ned in

Eq.(2.1).

For L=LT � 1,the u-integralapproaches unity,and

henceR / T 2�� 3,whileforL=LT � 1,dim ensionalscal-

ing argum ents give R / T 2�� 2. In Refs.[3,4],typical

lengthswereL � 1�m ,which putsoneintothecrossover
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FIG . 3: Tem perature dependence of the resistance below

Tc for superconducting rope R 2 experim entally studied in

Ref.[4]. O pen squares denote experim entaldata (with sub-

tracted residualresistance),thecurveisthetheoreticalresult.

regim e LT � L. W hile the quoted powerlaws have al-

ready been reported fordi�usivewires[15],Eq.(5.4)de-

scribesthefullcrossoverforarbitrary L=LT ,and applies

to strongly correlated ladder com pounds such as nan-

otube ropes. Itpredictsthatthe transition getssigni�-

cantly broader upon decreasing the num ber oftubes in

the rope. This is shown in Fig.2,where the theoreti-

calresults forthe resistance is plotted forvariousN at

� = 1.NotethatEq.(5.4)isa perturbativeresultin the

fugacity,and itisexpected to break down closeto Tc,see

below.In thenextsection wedirectly com pareEq.(5.4)

to experim entaldata obtained by K asum ov etal.[4].

V I. C O M PA R ISO N T O EX P ER IM EN TA L D A TA

Here we discuss how the prediction for the

tem perature-dependent resistance R(T) below Tc as

given in Eq.(5.4) com paresto the experim entalresults

forR(T)published in Ref.[4].M oreaspectsofthiscom -

parison willbe given elsewhere [30]. The experim ental

data in Ref.[4]were obtained from two-term inalm ea-

surem entsofropessuspended between norm alelectrodes.

Due to the presence ofthe contacts,the residualresis-

tance (2.1)survivesdown to T = 0 even when the rope

exhibits a superconducting transition. Extrapolation of

experim entalresults forR(T)yields R c,which then al-

lows to infer the num ber N in the respective sam ple

from Eq.(2.1). Thisresistance R c hasto be subtracted

from experim entaldata to allow for a com parison with

Eq.(5.4),where no contact resistance is taken into ac-

count.

In Figs.3 and 4,experim entalresistance curves (af-

terthis subtraction)forthe sam plesnam ed R2 and R4

in Ref.[4]are plotted versusthe prediction ofEq.(5.4).

For sam ple R2, we �nd R c = 74 
 corresponding to

N R 2 = 87,while for sam ple R4,the subtracted resis-

tanceisR c = 150 
,leading to N R 4 = 43.W ethen take

these N valueswhen com puting the respective theoreti-

calcurves.The experim entally determ ined tem perature

T � locatestheonsetofthetransition [4],and isidenti�ed

with the true transition tem perature Tc in Eq.(4.7). It

isthereforealso nota freeparam eter.Notethatthereby

the eigenvalue �1 ofthe Josephson m atrix hasbeen de-

term ined. In the absence ofdetailed knowledge about

the Josephson m atrix,itisfortunate thatourresultfor

R(T)=R(Tc)following from Eqs.(5.4)and (4.2)doesnot

require m ore inform ation about � besides the largest

eigenvalue. G iven the estim ate gc+ = 1:3 [11],the com -

parisonofEq.(5.4)toexperim entaldatathen allowsonly

one free �tparam eter,nam ely �. According to ourdis-

cussion in Sec.IV A,the �t is expected to yield values

� � 1.

The best �t to the low-tem perature experim ental

curvesforR(T)yields� = 0:75forsam pleR2,seeFig.3,

and � = 0:16forsam pleR4,respectively.Theagreem ent

between experim ent and theory is excellent for sam ple

R2. For sam ple R4, the optim al� is slightly sm aller

than expected,which indicatesthatdissipativeprocesses

m ay be m ore im portant in that sam ple. Nevertheless,

forboth sam ples,the low-tem perature resistance agrees

quitewell,with only onefree�tparam eterthatisfound

to be oforder unity as expected. W hereas the agree-

m ent between theoreticaland experim entalcurves ap-

pearsthen quite satisfactory in the low-tem perature re-

gion,our predictions clearly deviate in the region near

Tc. This is not surprising,because our expression for

R(T)in Eq.(5.4)isperturbativein theQ PS fugacity.It

isthen expected to break down closeto Tc,whereQ PSs

proliferateand theapproxim ation ofa very dilute gasof

Q PS pairs,on which ourcalculation isbased,isnotvalid

anym ore.Asaconsequence,alsothesaturation observed

experim entally aboveT � isnotcaptured.

W enotethatitisan interesting challengeto com pute

the�niteresistancein thenorm alphaseatTc < T < T 0
c,

wherethesaturationshould becaused byQ PS and TAPS

proliferation. For tem peratures T > T 0
c,superconduct-

ing correlations can be neglected, and the resistance

should then bedom inated by phonon backscatteringand

disordere�ects.Nevertheless,we believethatthe agree-

m entbetween the theoreticalresistance result(5.4)and

experim entaldata atlow tem peraturesshown in Figs.3

and 4,given thecom plexity ofthissystem ,israthersat-

isfactory. M ore im portantly, this com parison provides

strong evidence forthe presence ofquantum phase slips

in superconducting nanotuberopes.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

According to ourdiscussion above,theintrinsicsuper-

conductivity observed in ropes ofSNW Ts [3,4]repre-

sentsa rem arkable phenom enon,where ithasbeen pos-

sible to experim entally probe the extrem e 1D lim itofa

superconductor.In thispaper,wehaveform ulated athe-
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FIG .4: Sam e as Fig.3,but for sam ple R 4 experim entally

studied in Ref.[4].

ory for this phenom enon,based on a m odelofm etallic

SW NTs with attractive intra-tube interactions and ar-

bitrary inter-tube Josephson couplings. The analysisof

thism odelleadsto an e�ectiveG inzburg-Landau action,

whose coe�cientscan be expressed in term sofparam e-

tersentering the m icroscopicdescription ofthe rope.In

ordertogetthecorrectlow-energydynam ics,itiscrucial

to include quantum uctuationsofthe orderparam eter.

Based on the resulting low-energy action for the phase

uctuations,we have shown that quantum phase slips

produce a depression ofthe criticaltem perature. M ore

im portantly,the tem perature dependence ofthe linear

resistance experim entally observed below the transition

tem peraturecan beaccounted forby considering theun-

derlying LL physics and the e�ect of quantum phase

slips. Despite som e adm ittedly crude approxim ations,

liketheneglectofintra-tubedisorderand dissipation ef-

fectsinsidethevortexcore,thecom parisonofexperim en-

talcurvesand theoreticalpredictions,in particularin the

low-tem peratureregion,strongly suggeststhattheresis-

tiveprocessisindeed dom inated by quantum phaseslips.

O urtheoryalsosuggeststhat,ifrepulsiveCoulom b inter-

actionscan be e�ciently screened o�,superconductivity

m ay survive down to only very few transverse channels

in clean nanotuberopes.
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